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it is doubtful if there has been an

interval in these past 50 years when

the need was greater for small town

communities to pull together than

axists just now.

 

SOMETHING WRONG

Too many people are taking advan-

tage of our bankruptcy law. This

may mean that there is something

wrong with the law. Or there may

be something wrong with a good

many of our people. Whichever it

$s. something needs fixing. MH itis

the law that needs changing, that is

If it is the people, there

those who
easily done.

is also a way to handle

go into bankruptcy to defraud their

creditors.

 

A CALL FOR MORE TALK

Let us suggest that among

New Year resolutions you include one

to do more visiting. Go more to the

places where people do not merely

say the nventional things, but also

what they really ‘think. Perhaps most

»f our thoughts are worth

great deal, buf, even so, they

tainly are more engaging than hum-

frum nothing

A not too cut rough

.nd tumble—or for the ladies a men-

your

not a

cer-

   
 
 

   

tal hair pulling—is said to be good

for the liver.

eam

PAY PART AT LEAST

Was there ever an individual who

id not wish to start the new year in

t as brizht a way as the new year

? new year infuses a new

desire to accomplish, a

Make a clean slate so far as

personal bills are concerned Start

ff with a financial record as clean|

the new year itself, if you possibly|

an. or if you can't, get into the best |

rossible jon between now and

of the yea Don’t enter the

new year with an avalanche

old accounts to hang over your

Pay up now, just -as much -as

   

you can. Get your personal finances |

into shape so that you are free from

worries that are tain to grow as

he year advances

RIDE IN THE CAR

Automobiles are built to ride in,

ot on. Adults usually show better|

snse. but school boys (and some!

too) seem to think that even if |

is filled up, it will carry a few |

 

    

 

107T¢ the ng boards, fenders,

spare tire « 1

The danger is apparent. In their

merriment they may lose their hold.

Bumps and ruts > them to
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5 a mighty

more
seat.

forbidding

in the front

Play safe

YOUR INTE REST

IN RAILROADS

A railroad executive presents this

thumbnail sketch of the railroad in-

dustry:

The class 1 lines

ment of $26,350,000,000.

ate 429,200 miles of

taxes amounting to $348,000,000 a

year for equipment and

They employ 1,500,000 men and

men with a total wage of $2,850 000.

000. There are a million holders of

invest-

They oper-

track and pay

have an

i
lide with

supplies. |

WO- |

ELIZABETHTOWN

Many members and friends of Christ

Reformed church attended the carol

 

| Sunday evening. The program was

presented by the choir, under the di-

rection of Prof. Tillman H. Ebersole,

chorister.

Several hundred people from Eliza-

bethtown, Mount Joy and surrounding

community, attended the Candle Light
conducted in the Elizabeth-

of God, on Sun-

the direction of
assisted by Miss

services

town Bethel Church
day evening under

Prof. I. C. Bainet,
Grace Boltz, pianist.

J. S. Heisey, wife and daughter Ger-
trude, David F. Heisey and wife and
Jacob H Shank and wife, all of East
High street, this borough, will leave by
auto today for Florida, where they will
spend several months. During their

in the Southland, Heisey Bros.
close their store in the Hertzler

building, Center Square.
Four petitions are being circulated

throughout Elizabethtown, by the as-

pirants for the office of constable here

it was learned on Sunday including:

 

  wil

Clyde K. Coble, W. Blaine Stephens,

Chief of Police, here; George Alberts

former constable, and Robert W.

Fitzwater, former chief of police here

A vacancy occurred over a week

ago. with the death of W. D. Plum-

mer, constable here for the past 25

years.

Frank Garman, of Elizabethtown,
will preside at the fourth annual Sun-
day School meeting to be conducted in
he Mennonite Church, at Elizabeth-
town, on Friday, January 1, Verna
Brandt will officiate as secretary and
Titus Rutt as chorister. Rev. Amos

Stoltzfus, will render the New Year
sermon at the morning session, follow-
ed by an address on “The Joy of Will-
ing Service,” by John W. Weaver, and
Elmer Martin rendering the closing
morning address on “Reverence for
God's House.” The afternoon program
will include a program on the Essen-
tials to Christian Growth, Prayer, Wit-
mer Barge; address, “Studying the
Word,” Martin Z. Miller; address
“Teaching,” Musser Herr; address,
“How To Create a Deeper Missionary
Spirit,” Amos Stoltzfus; address, “The
Christian’s Warfare,” John Weaver.
Rev. Elmer Martin will render an
evangelistic sermon at the evening ses-
sion when the children’s meeting will
be conducted by D. Stoner Krady, fol-
lowed by an address on “Soul Winning
the aim of the Sunday School,” by
Amos Stoltzfus.

LOBATA

 

 

  
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Landis en-

tertained A. H. Hoffman at Christmas
dinner.

Verna Shearer and friend of Royal-
ton, spent Christmas with her mother,
Mrs. Effie Shearer.

Mr. and Mrs. David Guhl spent
Christmas with their daughter at Nor-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing

Mrs. Annie Landis and daughter
Mary of Florin, spent Saturday after-
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IRONVILLE
Walter Singer,covertly cut his

thumb on his left hand while

wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Engle Forrey, were

visiting at Nutley, N. J,, over the holi-

days.

Sunday School on Sunday at Iron-

ville, Centreville and Silver Spring at

9:30 A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. George Roast, of Har-

risburg, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Albright.

Edward Dattisman of Pittsburgh, is

visiting his brother Phillip, sheriff of

Lancaster county.

On Sunday at 10:30 A." M. the

preacher will have regular preaching

services at Centreville.

irs. Dorothy Hoadland, Jr., of New

York City, is visiting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Melling.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kauffman enter-

tained at dinner: John B. Kauffman,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harman and

daughter Alva and Mr. and Mrs. Dal-

las Harch.
On Christmas evening, the Ironville

their Christmas exercises and at that
time Luther Ulrich, superintendent of
the Sunday School presented the pas-
or, Rev. J. L. Smoker with a purse of

gold.
Cn Sunday evening revival services

started in the Ironville United Brethren
church and will continue for two
weeks. On Thursday evening a watch-
night service will be held, the program
will be in charge of the pastor, Luther
Ulrich, Sunday School Superintendent;
John Fox, President Christian Endea-
vor and John Kauffman, class-leader.

Livestock Dealers
Apply for License

(From page 1)
does not handle in the aggregate more
than one hundred animals in any one

license year.
(¢) Any person, copartnership, as-

sociation or corporation who or which
by dispersal sale is permanently dis-
continuing the business of dairvi

breeding, raising or feeding ani
(@) Any butcher or packer wlio re-

ceives animals exclusively for immedi-

ate slaughter.
e) That part of the business of a

farmer which consists of buying or
receiving animals for disposal of such

animals after the grazing and feeding

seriod.

Section five of the law provides for
the rejection or revocation of license

for the following reasons:
(a) Where the applicant or licensee

has violated the laws of the Cornmon-
wealth of official regulations gov: ning
the inter-state or intra-s 10ve-
ment shipment or {iransporiaiion o

animals.

(b) Where there have been false or
misleading statement or statements as
to the health or physical condition of
the animal or animals, with regard to
official tests, or quantity of animals, or
the practice of fraud, or misrepresenta-

 

  

  

n noon with B. L. Landis and family

Our schools had their Christmas ex-
ercises Wednesday and Thursday|

which was enjoyed by all very much. i 

 

 Mr. and Mrs. John Goudie are|
spending the holidays with their son,

Aubrey Goudie and’ family at|

 

| Mrs. Benjamin Landis and ‘son Wil-

t bur spent Saturday afternoon with her|

daughter, Mrs. Hurl Shank of. Eliza- |
bethtown.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buck and son
Jr, of Sand Hill, spent Sunday|

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton |
| Swope and B. L. Landis and family. |

Paul, 

 

 

Puild up the Woodlot
This is a good time to reconstruct the |

producing units on the farm. The |
woodlot is included in this group. To |
sell the prize trees when prices are low |

jis destructive. To remove the weeds|
{and culls from the woods is construc- |.
| tive work. This will aid in developing |

{ when it wwill sell
| more and better
|

timber for the time|
at a premium
Oren |

|

Raise Best Heifers

aise heifer calves from only the|
very best cows, Penn State dairy spec= | }

| ialists recommend.

bers but improve
“Keep down num- |
quality” is a good |

| New Year's resolution for the Keystone|
|

f

|
|
{

||

dairyman
|

DOeee

West —Effort being made|

to open Farmers & Merchants Bank.

Reynoldsville—Dr, J. M. Logue, op-|

tometrist, equipped six room suite in

Odd Fellows building.

Punxsutawney

Newton

 

{

Plans considered |habit of over-|

mighty danger-|for elimination of grade crossing by|

|closing North Penn St. at railroad |
habit of over-|tr

seat Many cities

are

! whether you work for wages

or clip coupons, you are a partner

of the railroads.

ARE SMALL TOWNS

|

railroad bonds and 800,000 stockhold-'
ers. More than $3,000,000,000 of the

railroad securities are held by life
inpuranfe companies and mutual sav-

ings banks. These insurance com-

panies have 50,000,000 policyholders

and there are nearly

positors in mutual savings banks.

The railroad industry is exceeded

in mize only by

cally every living American has an
interest of some kind in the rails:

The steel worker, the storekeeper,

13,000,000 de- |
i come to their town. and merchandise
is not made attractive or priced be-

agriculture. Practi-'

      

 

folks in these strenuous days drive

to other towns that do invite i

Many small ns dd die of me-

> banker, the/insurnnce man, theg cessity, they

     

 

all classe and all kinds |

involved. To some degree, their |

individual prosperity, or lack of ({t,|

is bound up with railroad prosperity |

Yes,

day laborer s

COMMITTING SUICIDE?

This cry of the small town being

doomed is nothing more than a cry—

it is up to the small town to survive.

If they just sit and sit, and do not

invite folks to come, to try to make

prices attractive, why of course the

wide will drift to the larger towns

where they are invited in printing

ink in a hig way. As a general rule

folks don’t like to leave their home

tre

town to trade elsewhere, but when

there comes no inducement from
the home merchant and no indlca-

tions that foiks are really wanted to

low war levels, it is only natural that

    

    
t com
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| tions in the on of the busine

| such

| tion in connection therewith, or in the
{
buying or receiving of animals, or re-
eiving, selling, exchanging, soliciting

or negotiating the resale, ex-
change or shipment of animals.

(c) Where there has been a con-

tinual course of dealings of such a na-
| ture as to satisfy the department of the
inability or unwillingness of the li-

 

sale,

  a.

ensee properly to conduct the busi- |

ness of a dealer or broker.
(d) Where the licensee

buying or receiving animals, or

ceiving, selling, exchanging, soliciting
or negotiating the sale, resale or ex-
nang of animals that are diseased or

to disease and likely to trans-
|x disease to other animals or human|

| beings.

(e)

engages in
re-

Where the licensee fails to prac-

tice measures of sanitation, prescribed
by the department, of premises or ve-
hicles used for the confining, stabling
yarding, housing, holding or transport-

ing of animals.
(f) Where there has been a con-

tinual or persistent failure to keep
records required by the department, or
by law, or where there is a refusal on
the part of the licensee to produce
books, accounts or records of transac-

S85

for which such license is granted.
No provision is made for issuing

licenses after January 1, there-
| fore, it is important that all dealers or
| brokers, not exempt by the require-

ments of this law, should file their ap-
plications with the bureau of animal
industry at once. Application forms

may be procured by writing the

Bureau of Animal Industry, Box 327,
| Harrisburg, Pa.

=onsetGeren

| FEWER CHILDREN
GET WORK PERMITS

 

Reports submitted to the Department
of Public Instruction show that at the
close of the past school year there

{ were in this State 13,310 active general
| employment certificates which had

| been issued for minors between the
ages of 14 and 16 years, as compared
with 21593 active at the close of the
previous year. Thirteeen thousand
seven hundred and twenty-two certi-
ficates had been issued during the year
as compared with 23,147 issued during
the previous year. In addition to these
certificates, 1612 emergency permits
and 3855 exemption permits were is-
sued for minors of the specified ages
who engaged in farm work or in do-
mestic service in private homes during
school hours and 4465 vacation em-
ployment certificates were issmed for
minors who engaged in industrial em-
ployment when school was not in ses-
sion. During the past year there was
a degrease of 1499 in the number of
vac: gon employment certificates is-
sued, @12 in the number of emergency
permits, and forty-four in the number
of exception permits.
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Midaletowh-—New

opened to Maffic.
  

United Brethren Sunday School held!

‘The Farm of Today
And 25 Years Ago

PROF. R. W. BLASINGAME, OF
STATE COLLEGE TELLS HOW

MATTERS HAVE CHANGED

  

The picture certainly has

a boy on the farm. At that time we
were very much isolated. We were
guyed by the fellows when we did get
to town once in a while. And back
on the farm things went along very
slowly, by main strength and awk-

wardness.
well with a bucket and rope; wood cut
with the axe and crosscut saw; trans-
portation was in the buggy or wagon at
slow speeds over mud roads; bath-
rooms, furnace heat, lights, sewage
disposal, telephones, radio, fly screens,
automobiles, tractors, trucks and the
like were in most cases unknown.
Then, indeed, it was a privilege to live

tage to be country bred.

opinions often
people of that day.

Different Today

Things certainly are different in
Pennsylvania today than what 1 was
accustomed to in my youth. Today
most people who work in town live in

the country or as far away from the
“maddening crowd's ignoble strife’ as
they are able to get. In many sections
of this state the people who live on
farms have every convenience less
many of the inconveniences of city
life. In the past few years, several
thousand concrete septic tanks for
sewage disposal have been installed on
Pennsylvania farms. This method of the
disposal of wastes from the home is

quite successful and satisfactory. The
prevalence of septic tanks is not as-

tonishing because there are over 40,-
000 of the 172,000 farms in the state
which have running water in the
home. This is a ratio of almost 1 to 4.

Almost 40,000 of these farmers have
heating systems in their homes, 50,000
enjoy radios while more than 73,000
can step to the telephone and call up
the best markets for farm produce in

the United States.

Power Equipment
During the past decade when rapid

headway was being made in the con-
veniences of the farm home, Pennsyl-
vania farmers have been keeping up
with and beyond the country in the

use of power equipment. For in-
stance, in 1930 over 130,000 automobiles
were owned by Pennsylvania farmers
and almost 40,000 were operating motor
trucks. In the same year, Pennsyivan-
ia farmers were using 62.000 gas en-
gines and almost 30,000 tractors. No
industry usually enters such a vast
power and machinery program as this
without a thorbugh-going engineering
analysis of the whole situation. How-
ever, thesé greai® changes in farm en-
gineering have been made in Pennsyl-
vania agriculture without one hardly
realizing what was happening.

It is true that agriculture employs
more primary horsepower than all of
the industries combined; ranking next
to transportation in this respect. It is
right and proper that this tremendous
increase should be made in the use of

hanical power, for the rest of the
rid has been advancing. And the

basic industry, agriculture, is run by a
group of men who in the final analysis
knows about more different lines

than any class of people. This
is perfectly capable of directing

m     
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ofWO k

nt

 

  its own destinies

With: the advent in 1925 of the all-
purpose tractor, which will do every

i field job cheaper and better than bythe
{ old method, mechanical power is sure
to go ahead by leaps and bounds in the

{ future. In the period from 1925 to date
eleven other general purpose tractors
have come on the market. In fact ev-
ery well known tractor manufactureris
offering an allpurposetractor and a full
compliment of tools to go with it. At
Penn State we have purchaed a crop
of corn complete to harvest with 5.5 man
hours. This isabout the time required to
plow an acre with a team. We have also
grown crops of potatoes in 9 man
hours, whereas by the old method it
requires about 50. In the years to come
celebrations will be held and histories
written about the appearance of the
general-purpose tractor back in 1925.

Light, Heat and Power

Most of the foregoing data was taken
from the last “Crop and Livestock Re-
port” issued in January 1930. Since
that time, to almost the end of 1931,
there has been considerable increase in
the facilities of farming.
Recent reports from the Joint Com-

mittee show that over 7,000 miles of
country electric lines have been built
since the Pennsylvania Plan went into
ffect. This gigantic rural electric plan

has cost about 14 million dollars. There
are now 150,000 rural customers 38,000
of which are farmers. About every far-
mer in four in Pennsylvania then has
high line current. He can fill silos, grind
feed, pump water. heat hotbeds. heat,
water, cool milk and sterilize milk uten-
sils; light the poultry house,
chicks and run the incubator; separate
cream, churn, light the barn and milk
the cows. And in the house we find the
electric refrigerator, range and the
countless other electrical applications.

Private Plants

In addition to the high line current
hook up there are in this state over
ten-thousand private lighting plants.
Thus the total number of farmers’in
Pennsylvania who can come in and
turn on the “glim” is upward of fifty-
thousand.

The picture now with thousands of
niles of improved highways, and every

neans of communication and all the
onveniences known to society avail-
ible on the farm, the country is Fast
coming to be the home of the aristvo-
crat as it was in George Washington's
time. He was one of our first million-
aires and he wasa farmer. 

Water was drawn from the '

in the city and considerable disadvan- |
This was the |

shared by the young

brood |

QOOOTOOOO0

Are You Ashamed

Of Your Busines
THRUOUT THE RURAL SECTIONS

changed :

| the past twenty-five years since I was

 

 
 

        

   
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

IF NOT, WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE
 

out his

pends, 
O
O
O
O

HERE'S WHAT THE AMERICAN

“No business man in any town should allow

a newspaper published in his town to go with-

somewhere in its columns.

not advertise his business does an injustice to

himself and the town

BANKERS DECLARE

 

name and business being mentioned

The man who does

The life of a town de-

upon the live wide-awake and liberal ;

advertising business man.” ] 
 

FOR RELIABLE

Watch & Clock Repairing

Warren H. Greenawalt
211 W. Main St. MT. JOY, PA

Oct.21-2mr

TRADE IN YOUR

OLD WATCH on a NEW

ELGIN WRIST WATCH

Don WV. TY Jewler
 

Most Men are Judged by Their

APPEARANCE

Up to the Minute Styles,

By Expert Barber

WwW. FL
30 W. Main St.

CONRAD
MT. JOY, P-
 

    

 

Time counts In applying

for patents. Don't risk de-

lay in protecting your

ideas. Send sketch or

model for instructions or
write for FREE book,

"How to Obtain a Patent”
and “Record of Invention’

form. No charge for ine

formation on how to proceed Communica

tions strictly confidential Prompt, careful,

efficient service

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN
Registered Patent Attorney

43-A Security Savings & Commereial

Bank Building

(Directly across street from Patent Office)

WASHINGTON.

JUST ARRIVED
FRESH OYSTERS, FRUITS, NUTS

! AND CANDIES

   

given to orders for

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

Noodles and Potato Chips

i Just like Mother used to make

Special attention

OUR

| Doughnuts,

Electrical

E. E. WOLGEMUTH
FLORIN, PA.

128R2 Business, 57R14

dec.16-tf

Contracting and Supplies

Res. Phone

news of this

three cents a

You can get al. the

locality for less than

week thru the Bulletin.
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CHRISTMAS
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¢ Union Naticnal Mt. Joy Banky ;
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
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A PLAN FOR DEPOSITING A SPECIFIED

AMOUNT EACH WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS

IN 50 WEEKS

THE CLUBS AMOUNT TO

10c¢ Fixed ¢ 10 cents each week. Amount to $ 5.00Deposi®

25¢ Club Deposit 25 cents cach week. Amounts 12.50

{

50c  Club—Deposit 50 cents each’ week. Amounts 25.00

$1.00 Club—Deposit $1.00 each week. Amounts to 50.00

2.00 Club—Deposit $2.60 each week. Amounts to 100.00

5.00 Club--Deposit $5.00 each week Amounts to 250.00

with four per cent. interest added if all payments

are made regularly or in advance

 

Union National Mount Joy Bank
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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